CELEBRATION AND BANQUETS
AT LA PINTE DU VIEUX MANOIR
La Pinte du Vieux Manoir is a fantastic place to enjoy seasonal and fresh dishes, prepared with a modern
twist. We serve you our delicious and specialties from Wednesday to Sunday. Throughout the summer, we
will spoil you on our terrace with its wonderful lake view.
Private or business festivities – La Pinte du Vieux Manoir offers you a perfect location for events until
maximum 40 guests. Or you could even hire alternatively the entire restaurant for your event. It’s charming
and elegant interior as well as its terrace, in between of the picturesque garden, make any occasion a
memorable experience.

With pleasure we personalise your event as you desire. We attach a specially value to quality and details.
We are looking forward to indulge you with culinary delights and to host a splendid event for you and your
guests.

Rudolf Reetz and La Pinte du Vieux Manoir team
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ALL ABOUT YOUR EVENT
Information from A - Z
Arrival
On our website www.vieuxmanoir.ch you will find directions on how to get to our hotel. It takes about 20 –
30 minutes from Bern, Fribourg and Neuchâtel by car. The train station of Murten is a 10-minute walk
away.
Breakfast
Our continental breakfast basket is served in rooms. If you wish to have the breakfast together, we will be
happy to serve you between 09.00 and 10.30 in our restaurant at CHF 45.00 per guest.
Bus / Coaches
Are you planning to come to our restaurant in a coach or bus? We ask you kindly to inform the driver that
buses and coaches are not allowed to enter into the parking lot of the restaurant. The driver can park the
vehicle along the main road and let your guests get in and out. The buses can be parked behind the old
town of Murten, in the car park “Berntor”. Contact to rent a minibus with chauffeur:
Wieland Bus AG
Postfach 225
3280 Murten
026 670 59 59
info@wielandbus.ch
Cancellation
Any cancellation of booked services must be received in writing at least 10 days prior to the event. After
that date a flat cancellation fee in % of the price in accordance with our Terms and Conditions applies.
Children
Please let us know in advance how many children and babies are parts of your event. We will gladly spoil
the children with our children's menu or serve smaller menu portions.
Decoration
Regards a suitable flower decoration for your event we recommend you our regional florist in Murten.
Blumenkeller
Hauptgasse 15
3280 Murten
026 672 18 72
info@blumenkeller.com
Diets / Allergy / Vegetarian
Should any of your guests have specific dietary requirements, vegetarian meal or if they follow a special
diet, please inform us at your event planning discussion with our Chef or at least 3 weeks prior to your
event. We will adjust the menu accordingly.
Digestives
We kindly ask you to inform us in advance if you don’t want any digestives and after-dinner cocktails to be
served.
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Exclusiveness
We would be pleased to reserve our restaurant La Pinte du Vieux Manoir exclusively for your event. We ask
for your understanding that, by not using our à la carte service, we ask for a minimum turnover of CHF
3'500.00 for half a day and CHF 6'500.00 for a whole day for your event. This turnover is made up of the
consumption of food and drinks during the meal.
Fjord 40 Open
Glide over the shining water and enjoy the romantic landscape of Murten. Exclusively book your yacht Fjord
40 Open. Celebrate your wedding, a business event or any other particular occasion on the water. Your
wishes will come true on our yacht; with its velocity, its design and our service – your trip will be an
unforgettable adventure. The yacht welcomes up to 10 guests and can only be rented with Capitan.
Lake House
On request, you can rent our Lake House for your ceremony and aperitif or for a barbecue with your
guests. When planning your event, we kindly ask you to note that our Lake House is not an event location,
but a guest room, which is available to other guests at 3.00 pm on the day of your departure.
The park of the Lake House is available to you from 1.00 pm on the day of arrival for the preparation of
your event. The check in time for the rooms is from 3.00 pm. The Lake House and the park are available
until noon on the day of departure. Please note that the tidying up of your event has been done by noon at
the latest.
A closing of your celebration after 2.00 am is not permitted in the Lake House for consideration of our
neighbors. Thank you for your understanding.
Chef Rudolf Reetz will be pleased to discuss the catering offer personally with you.
Menu
We kindly ask you to choose your menu at least 3 weeks before the event. If you have any questions
concerning your menu choice Chef, Rudolf Reetz, will voluntarily assist you and discuss the menu with
you. Please do not hesitate to contact us to arrange an appointment.
Menu cards
Our standard menu cards are available in German or French, which are included in the menu price. For
the individual design of your menu cards we charge CHF 35.00.
Music
Out of respect to the neighbours the musical entertainment is possible in a limited way after consultation
until midnight. We kindly ask you to inform us in advance regarding your plans.
Navigation
Right in front of the hotel there is a landing stage for boats. You are welcome to take the boat there and let
your guest get in or out. Please let us know the exact time of arrival in advance so we can open the cordon
for you. We will be pleased to accompany you and your guests to our restaurant. Please note that you and
your guests can not stay and take photos in the park.
Olagomio AG
Ryf 91
3280 Murten
026 670 03 03
boating@olagomio.ch
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Number of persons
Our restaurant offers a maximum capacity for 40 guests inside or for 60 guests on the terrace (seats). We
inform you that we can serve on our terrace in light rain and that you and your guests are protected by the
sunroof. In bad weather, we are forced to place you and your guests in the center under the sunroof as well
as in the restaurant. Alternatively, the number of guests is limited to 40 guests inside the restaurant.
Pictures in our park
We inform you that wedding photos are allowed in the hotel park for the bride and groom with parents and
maids, if you have booked our two rooms Glass Diamond or Railway House or these should not be booked
on the day of your event. Please note that the main house cannot be seen in the background. We also
inform you that photos with the wedding company and animals in the park are not allowed.
Presentation
In order to guarantee a smooth running of your event, we kindly ask you to inform us about type and
duration of your presentation during the meal.
Prolongation
Our restaurant is open from 11.30 am to 3.00 pm and from 5.30 pm to midnight.
We can only request an extension of closing time until 2.00 am at the most. Music can be played until
midnight. For exclusive events at lunch time the restaurant is at your disposal free of charge until
3.00 pm. Do you wish a prolongation after midnight or after 3.00 pm we will charge you an extension per
hour. The rate for such an extension will be CHF 200.00 per hour after midnight or after 3.00 pm. The
invoiced time period will be calculated from midnight or 3.00 pm until such time as your last guest leaves
our premises. We will take care of any tidying up free of charge.
Room Hire
Please take note that we are a public restaurant and that we do not have any private function rooms.
Private functions are possible upon request and are based on a minimum number of guest or minimum
consumption.
Rooms
The restaurant La Pinte du Vieux Manoir has also three very special living units:
The “Glass Diamond” for two guests at CHF 830.00 per night, the “Lake House” for up to six guests at
CHF 1’600.00 per night as well as the “Railway House” for two guests at CHF 380.00 per night. The room
can be obtained on arrival day from 3.00 pm and is at your disposal on departure day until 12.00 am.
Seating plan
Would you like a special seating plan for your event? We would be glad to advise you about the possibilities
in our restaurant. We ask you to send us the table arrangement and possible name cards 10 days before
the event.
Table linen
On request, we will gladly cover white table linen.
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Tent
The ceremony and the aperitif can be performed in the park of our Lake House. The park of the Lake
House does not provide shelter in the rain, so that a tent is needed in any case of bad weather. For the
organization of a tent, we recommend you our partner for renting a tent:
Events Sugiez AG
Route du Pré du Pont 95
1786 Sugiez
026 673 94 00
info@eventssugiez.ch

Visits
With pleasure we will show you our restaurant La Pinte du Vieux Manoir. We kindly ask you to arrange an
appointment in advance that we can take care of you. Maître de Maison and Chef Rudolf Reetz welcomes
you.
Wedding / Birthday cake
Do you wish a birthday or wedding cake for your event? We can recommend you our regional confectioner
in Murten.
Confiserie Monnier
Hauptgasse 25
3280 Murten
026 670 25 42
info@monniermurten.ch
Wine
We kindly ask you to choice your wine at least 3 weeks before your event. With pleasure we will voluntarily
assist you. In rare cases it can happen that we run out of a certain year and therefore we keep the right to
choose another vintage. We thank you for your understanding in advance.
Tap fee
If you prefer to bring in your own wine, we will charge CHF 60.00 per bottles 0.75cl to cover the costs. To
serve your wine at the proper temperature, please bring your bottles a few days before your event. We ask
you to contact us in advance to organise the details. We kindly request you to collect any unopened bottles
the day after.
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